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Luxury Lodges for Sale

ABI Trieste
The Trieste offers you a slice of sumptuous luxury alongside a 
beautiful open living area, this lodge entices you with its variety 
of integrated appliances and lovely furnishings.

No. Bedrooms: 2 or 3
Finance options are available. 
Please call for further details.

Delta Superior
The Superior model invites you to enjoy its modern and comfortable 
interiors and the double sliding patio door provides a gateway to all 
new possibilities for your holiday experience. 

No. Bedrooms: 2 or 3
Finance options are available. 
Please call for further details.

Willerby Portland
This luxury lodge envelops you with the classic country house 
feel and finds the equilibrium between traditional sensibilities 
with striking and distinctive features. There is an overall feel of 
understated class when it comes to the Willerby Portland.

No. Bedrooms: 2 or 3
Finance options are available. 
Please call for further details.

We have a wide range of pre-owned lodges and caravan 
holiday homes to choose from, with styles, features 
and specifications to suit every taste and budget. Some 
holiday homes are already sited and ready to use, with 
the additional benefit of many added extras and bespoke 
features both in the holiday home and on the individual plot.

For more information call our sales team now on 
01604 340463

Cogenhoe Mill is a peaceful holiday park on the banks of 
the River Nene in Northamptonshire, in the heart of the 
English countryside.

As it is exclusive to holiday home owners only, it’s 
something of a hidden treasure, and allows owners to enjoy 
true privacy every time they visit. With around 100 riverside 
plots all offering fantastic views of its tranquil waters and 
the surrounding green scenery, it’s a truly special place to 
relax and recharge your batteries.

Northamptonshire 
River Retreat
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Coniston View is a luxury lodge park based on the hillside 
above Aldingham on the Furness Peninsula and boasts 
a rare combination of coastal and countryside qualities. 
Beautiful pebbled beaches are just a stone’s throw from 
your lodge with stunning Lake District panoramas just over 
your shoulder.

Our spectacular location is exclusive to our community of 
owners,  with gated entry and no public footpaths on-site, 
meaning that tranquility and serenity are guaranteed.

While nestled in a secluded spot, the nearby market town of 
Ulverston offers an abundance of amenities and hospitality 
within easy reach.

Ownership
Lodge ownership at Coniston View enables you and your 
family to enjoy a lifetime of holidays in the heart of the Lake 
District. A quiet, peaceful retreat, bursting with wildlife, it is 
the perfect countryside escape.

We have a stunning range of luxury lodges which are 
perfect for a unique relaxing holiday in the southern Lake 
District. Please contact our friendly sales team today for 
further information or to book a virtual tour!

For more information call our sales team now on  
01524 784290
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Northampton, NN7 1NA  
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As well as an exciting events calendar and annual spectaculars such as the 
famous Billing’s Big Bonanza, held at Billing Aquadrome each August, there’s 
lots to see and do near to Cogenhoe Mill:

Located by 
the Water Marina

Blenheim Palace 
and Gardens

Whipsnade Zoo

Stanwick Lakes

Stoke Bruerne 
Canal Museum 

Althorp House

Woburn Safari Park

The Royal and Derngate 
Theatres

West Lodge Rural Centre 

Park Facilities

Cogenhoe

Local Places to Visit

Additional facilities are available for guests at nearby Billing Aquadrome.

To find out more 
about ownership 

opportunities available, 
please call our sales team on 

01604
340463

To find out more about 
ownership opportunities 
available, please call our 

sales team on

01524 
784290

Park Facilities

The Local Area
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There is so much to see and do near Coniston View. It sits at the gateway to the Lake 
District, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Explore the many mountains, valleys, villages, 
historic houses, towns, coastline and lakes of this spectacular area!

Gated 
Community Sea Views

Walking Bird Watching

Fishing Stargazing

World Heritage Sites Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty

Peaceful

Coniston View, Colt Park, 
Ulverston, LA12 9RU
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